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Less than a high school graduate 8 4.2
High school graduate (or GED) 38 20.1
Some college but no degree 57 30.2
Associate's Degree 25 13.2
Bachelor's Degree 41 21.7
Master's Degree 13 6.9





Underemployed (working part-time on1y) 19
Working full time as a civilian 103
Working full time for the military 11
Fully enrolled as a student 34
Other:

















EMT/Charter Ambul Tech 4
Hospital. 1





Work w/retarded clients l
Mechanical Engineer 1
Civil Engineer 1



















































































Bde Trng Officer 1
Operations Sgt 1
Supply Sgt 1










































YOUR GUARD CHECK (CHOOSE AS MANY AS APPLY):
II of
Resp.
Is a necessity for your standard of living 91
Is used for "nice to have" things like vacations/recreation 25
Goes primarily into savings 36
Goes straight into the checkbook like your other income 69
Other:
Only source of income 3
School benefits 7
Covers expenses in tight months 1
Loan , ..2
Savings bonds 1
For things I can't afford _.._ 1






















I wasn't in the
Guard five years ago ....56 29.6
IF YOU NO LONGER HAD YOUR GUARD CHECK, THE FOLLOWING WOULD APPLY:
/I of
Resp.
Your life would not change 19
Your life would change a little 66
Your life would change significantly 63






IF YOU NO LONGER HAD YOUR GUARD CHECK, THE FOLLOWING WOULD APPLY: (CHOOSE
AS MANY AS APPLY):
II of
Resp.
r would save less 64
I would continue to be a renter 22
I would buy a less expensive home 8
I would postpone purchases such as appliances 37
I would struggle more to pay my bills 114
I would take less expensive vacations 26









5( IF YOU NO LONGER HAD YOUR GUARD CHECK, THE FOLLOWING WOULD APPLY: (CHOOSE
~ AS MANY AS APPLY): (cont.)
Ii of
Other: Resp. _k_
Not pay bills at all l .5
Postpone education '" 1 .5
Be more careful with purchases 1 .5
Couldn't pay for school 15 7 . 9
Eliminate luxury items 1 .5
New state 1 .5
Quit school & move 1 .5
Lose insurance 2 1.1
Get another job 1 .5
Spend less 1 .5
Couldn't pay loan 1 .5
No vacation 1 .5
Be unemployed 1 .5




Your wife 3 1.6
Your kids 7 3.7
Your family as a whole 74 39.2
Other:
None 3 1.6
YOUR GUARD INCOME IS APPROXIMATELY:
II of
Resp.

































































WHAT PERCENTAGE OF YOUR GUARD CHECK IS SPE:NT IN WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS:
11 of
Resp.



























OF THE GUARD CHECK SHARE THAT YOU SPENT IN WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS, IT




















































IF YOU NO LONGER HAD A GUARD CHECK, YOU MOST LIKELY YOULD CUT BACK ON








































Be willing to travel as far as Worcester 21
Be willing to travel anywhere in Massachusetts 45
Join the Reserves 19
Attempt to go on Active Duty 10
I don't know Sl
























Essential to your life 49 25.9
Part of your patriotic contribution to the Nation 77 40.7
A hobby 9 4.8
An obligation 27 14.3
Other:
Necessary for college/school 4
Way of life 1
Enjoyable diversion from everyday life 1
A LIFE 1
Contribution to our state 1
All 2




















1. You are a: DMale D Female
2. Your hometown is:
3. How many" good years good you have in
the Military (Active, Guard and/or Reserve)?
4. Your present rank is:
5. Your education level is best described
as follows (choose one): D less than a high school graduate
D high school graduate (or GED)o some college but no degree
D Associate's Degreeo Bachelor's Degree
D Master's Degreeo More than a Master's Degree
6. At the present time you are primarily
(choose one): D UnemployedD Underemployed (working part-time only)
DWorking full time as a civilian
DWorking full time for the militaryo Fully enrolled as a studento Other:
7. You are primarily occupation is:
8. Your Guard check (choose as many as apply): D Is a necessity for your standard of living
D Is used for "nice to have" things like
vacations/recreation
D Goes primarily into savings
D Goes straight into the checkbook like
your other income
D Other:
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9. Is your Guard check needed more or less than five years ago? (Choose one)
D More D Less
10. If you no longer had your Guard check,
the following would apply (Choose one):
11. If you no longer had your Guard check,
the following would apply (choose as many
as apply):
12. The loss of a Guard check would
most impact (Choose one);
D I wasn't in the Guard five years ago
D Your life would not change
D Your life would change a little
D Your life would change significantly
D Your life would change dramatically
D I would save less
D I would continue to be a renter
D I would buy a less expensive home
D I would postpone purchases
such as appliances
D I would struggle more to pay my bills
D I would take less expensive vacations
D Other:




D Your family as a whole
D Other:
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Your Guard income is approximately (please estimate and fill in one box):
[~ less than $1000
[J 1000 - 1999
[J 2000 - 2999
[~ 3000 - 3999
[J 4000 - 4999
D 5000 - 5999o 6000 - 6999o 7000 -7999o 8000 - 8999o 9000 - 9999o 10,000 or greater
13.
14. Your Civilian Income is approximately: 0 under $20,000
D $35,000-$50,000
Your Spouse's Income is approximately: D under $20,000
D $35,000-$50,000







15. What Percentage of your Guard check is spent in Western Massachusetts (Berkshire,
Hampshire, Hampden and/or FranklirrCounrics). Please Estimate!




D 80 - 89%
D 100%
D 10-19%
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-----...16. Of the Guard check share that you spent in
Western Massachusetts, it probably went
towards buying the following (Check as many
as apply):
,...-...,17. If you no longer had a Guard check, you most
likely would cut back on purchases in Western
Massachusetts in the following areas (Check as
many as apply):
I~ A house
10 A caro Appliances





D None of the above











D None of the above
D I don't know
D Other:
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'~18. If your Guard Unit was disbanded you would
(Choose one):
19. If your Guard Unit was disbanded you would
(Choose one):
20. The National Guard is (Choose one):
D Get out
D Be willing to travel as far as Worcester
D Be willing to travel anywhere in
Massachusetts
D Join the Reserves
D Attempt to go on Active Duty






D Essential to your life
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